**Suricata - Bug #2207**

**DNS UDP "Response" parsing recording an incorrect value**

09/01/2017 03:10 AM - Derek Kingsbury
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<td>Target version:</td>
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<td>Affected Versions:</td>
<td></td>
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**Description**

Must change

```c
if (f != NULL) {
    dns_state->last_req = f->lastts;
}
```

to:

```c
if (f != NULL) {
    dns_state->last_resp = f->lastts;
}
```

The procedure is currently recording the last request (last_req), rather than the last response (last_resp) as it should to be consistent with the Response parsing.

**History**

**#1 - 09/06/2017 03:52 PM - Andreas Herz**

Since you found it, would you mind sending a PR for that? See more details at [https://redmine.openinfosecfoundation.org/projects/suricata/wiki/Contributing](https://redmine.openinfosecfoundation.org/projects/suricata/wiki/Contributing)

**#2 - 09/20/2017 07:23 AM - Victor Julien**

- Status changed from New to Closed

[https://github.com/inliniac/suricata/pull/2888](https://github.com/inliniac/suricata/pull/2888)

**#3 - 10/16/2017 01:26 AM - Victor Julien**

- Subject changed from DNS UDP "Respone" parsing recording an incorrect value to DNS UDP "Response" parsing recording an incorrect value